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Minutes of the Chapmanslade Parish CouncilAGM, held on
Thursday 6th June 2019 at 7.30 pm in the Village Hall. .
2454 John Lewis, Chairman, John Foster, Phil Holihead, Charles
Thackway, Francis Morland and Minnie House. Clerk.

Acti
on

2455 The Chairman welcomed the public and asked everyone to observe
a minutes’ silence in recognition of the 75th Anniversary of the D
Day landings and as a token of respect for all those who took part
in that.
2456 Apologies: Apologies were received from Keith Muston and Phil
Jefferson.
2457 Adam Oakley apologized for not being able to attend the meeting.
7 members of the public attended the meeting.
2458 There were no declarations of interest.
2459 Opportunity for the public to speak.
Concern was raised regarding the present siting of the Telephone
Box due to the restriction on visibility, when exiting Huntenhull
Lane onto A3098. It was questioned as to whether the Kiosk could
be moved to a different position on the triangle.
This has been investigated in the past. The box is little used but
is not at present on the BT list for removal. In 2016 there was a
consultation on the need for the kiosk and councillors felt that it
should be maintained due to poor mobile signal in the area- both in
and out of homes. At that time retaining the kiosk was felt to be
necessary in case there was no other option in an emergency. (See
Minute number 1585 November 2016 meeting.) Ownership of Kiosk
by the council previously raised questions of public liability in case
of an accident, cost of removal of services, where to relocate and
long-term maintenance.
It is a village icon and there is a possibility that if asked to
relocate it would be removed completely. The Clerk would look into
this matter again and would also seek advice re the visibility
aspect of this area from Highways.
2460 A query was raised re the increased traffic within the village. Is
the Barters planning proposal going ahead and will money from
that be allocated for traffic calming? There was further debate
on the traffic issues in the village and it was noted that this had a
high priority on the Parish Plan.
2461

A further query was raised on the lack of grass cutting,
restricting visibility on the corner of Huntenhull Lane and the
High Street, opposite the Kiosk triangle. This will be raised with

PJ
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PJ for reporting to the Parish Steward.

Minutes of the
last meeting.

2462 The minutes of the last meeting having been circulated were taken
as read and approved.

Matters Arising

2463 Matters Arising. Parish Plan. N B commented on the 14th May
meeting and on the present priorities for action on the list
circulated to all councilors. NB will organize this list for
publication on the website, with consent of those named for names
to be published or not. He reported that various aspects of the
plan were moving forward at various speeds. The Summer Picnic
will be an opportunity to hopefully engage more volunteers.
2464 Area Board. TR will present the Parish Plan to the Area Board
with the support of councillors. The Clerk reported that the Plan
and appendices had been forward to the Area Board for access by
councillors prior to the meeting. The presentation will be made
available to the Clerk for forwarding to the Area Board by
Monday 10th June 2019. JL will present the Village update.
2465 Fly Tipping. The Clerk reported on the 2 incidents that she had
recently reported on the My Wiltshire App and that the public
can report these direct on the My Wiltshire All. The Clerk also
noted that the My Wiltshire App had been recommended via the
Village face book for residents to use. It was recommended that
it was beneficial if coordinates were given when reporting. It was
noted that whilst some glass shards were still evident from a car
that was burnt out recently, in the Water Farm Area, the council
have been very efficient in their clearing up when required. Local
residents are reminded that should they witness fly tipping that
the Wiltshire My App can be used for reporting and 101 for
reporting the offence.
2466 Salt Bins The Clerk reported that the filling of these had been
ordered and would be filled.
2467 Highways meeting report. Councillors were alerted to the report
from the meeting that PJ had circulated by E Mail.
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2468 SID pole. PH reported that the tall pole had now been erected and
weather dependent he was hoping to place the new solar panels on
this, this week. This will enable the SID to be moved between the
two sites.
2469 Neighbourhood Watch signs. PH reported that these were now
purchased, distributed and in place.

Other Matters
of Urgency

Finance

Correspondence

2470 CATG meeting. PH fed back on the CATG meeting that took place
on 6th June. He reported that two thirds of the funding available
had already been spent. The white line/ H Bar improvements for
the village were scheduled for completion within 4-6 weeks.
20mph signage would not be considered without the backing of
School Travel Plans. Extension of 30mph signs on Huntenhull Lane.
25% of the cost would be expected to be paid by the Parish
Council. This might be considered in the next financial year.
PH will link with Corsley and Maiden Bradley Parishes on a joint
approach for a review of the weight limit restrictions which were
planned 10 years ago and are dependent on the Stonehenge plans
being completed first.
2471 It was noted that the potholes have been filled within the village
recently and that resurfacing throughout the village is planned for
2021.
Other Matters of Urgency
2472 Road Closures. The Clerk alerted councilors to the two road
closure notices circulated on 6th June. Upton Scudamore and
Maiden Bradley. The Clerk would circulate for publication on
website.
Payments. Payments were agreed for the following:
2473 McAfee Computer security. £119.98. This would be a
reimbursement payable to the Clerk.
2474 Neighbourhood Watch signs £189.00
2475 Community First Trading Insurance costs- £160.65
Parking on Pavements. An Appendix A traffic improvement request
had been received by the Clerk. Having been previously circulated
it was agreed to pass this to Highways for consideration. The
Clerk would also inform the applicant of the council’s decision.
Date of next meeting: 26th June 2019 Extraordinary meeting to
2476 discuss Planning application/s. Venue to be confirmed. ( Church

confirmed)

2477 The next planned meeting date is 4th July 2019 in The Village Hall.
2478 The Area Board Meeting will take place in the Village Hall on 20th
June 2019 at 6.30 p.m - time to be confirmed.
2479 The meeting closed at 8.40 p.m.

Parish Council planned meetings for the following months.

4th July 2019
29th August 2019 (PLE)
The Parish Council tries to meet at least 10 times in the year. However, in the last
year due to planning applications it has met 14 times. The above dates are
therefore planned but some may be subject to being cancelled due to lack of
business. These are marked with (PLE)

